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CASE REPORT

A 59-years-old patient with a good general condition and no associated risk factors for any disease, was referred to surgery because of right abdominal pain and pruritus with laboratory biochemical values of 2.5 mg/dL bilirubin, 400 GGT U/L, FA 350 U/L, CA 19.9 437 U/mL, CEA 5 ng/mL and a cholangio-MR showing a bile duct stenosis at the biliary bifurcation caused by a 21x23 mm tumor, occluding right hepatic duct until second order branches and left duct at its origin. Left vascular elements were not infiltrated (Fig. 1). Liver volumetry showed a 40% hepatic remnant (737 cc, index > 0.8 adjusted to weight and corporal surface). After these studies, portal embolization was not considered. Neither bile duct drainage was decided because biochemical values and good performance status of the patient.

Once Bismuth IV perihilar cholangiocarcinoma was established, the patient underwent a right hepatectomy extended to segment I and IVb. Every right vasculo-biliar elements
and left bile duct were transected above the tumor, obtaining a free macroscopic and microscopic margin. A complete common bile duct resection plus hepatic hilum lymphadenectomy was achieved, expanding lymphadenectomy to common hepatic artery and celiac trunk. Liver heptectomy was done by ultrasonic suction (CUSA) without Pringle maneuver at any moment. A Roux-Y jejunostomy was performed for biliary reconstruction. A good patient hemodynamic status was maintained during the procedure, needing only two units of erythrocyte concentrated.

Pathology specimen was reported as perihilar cholangiocarcinoma moderately differentiated (gr2), mass pattern (no periductal), without surgical margin infiltration. There were no vascular or perineural invasion, and all 17 lymphatic nodules were negative (0/17), being a T3 N0 stage.

After surgery, patient was admitted to UCI hemodynamically well stabilized, removing tracheal tube 10 hours after. First lab values were: Prothrombin activity 35%; bilirubin 6.6 mg/dL; AST 839 U/L; CPK 1118 U/L with glucose and lactate in normal values. Abdominal drains were as high as 2.5 L (lightly hematic ascites) and diuresis was relatively low (1.1 L/24 h).

After first 24 hours a posthepatectomy liver failure was considered (PHLF), starting somatostatine treatment at initial dose of 50 µg/8 h and increasing to 250 mcg/8 h during following days. Also we used propanolol at starting dosage of 100 mg/12 h (portal flow control) and vitamin K at 150 µg /12 h (coagulopathy).

At the same time patient was treated as a hepatic insufficiency, with low protein, low salt diet and lactulose enemas. Although encephalopathy was not observed, bilirubinemia and ascites progressed. Every two days paracentesis were needed, obtaining a biliary staining in some of them.

At the 17th postop day, with not enough response to treatment (bilirubin 15 mg/dL), a splenic artery embolization was considered in order to diminish splanchnic flow. Successful embolization was achieved by interventional radiology (with coils). After this procedure, bilirubin drops down to 8 mg/dL, maintaining low synthetic function (prothrombin activity < 50%) and ascites.

At 25th postop day, patient was transferred to UCI because of dyspnea, hypotension and renal failure. Abdominal CT showed bile collections in the upper abdomen. A new
surgery was done for abdominal lavage and drains setting. Biliary fistula was not evidenced during the procedure and portal pressure was measured at the level of ileocolic vein (18 mmHg). Patient status improves after laparotomy and cultures of abdominal liquid were positive for *staphylococcus epididermidis* and *faecium*. An antibiotic treatment was established with linezolid, daptomicine, meropenem and fluconazol (partly prophylactic). Biliary fistula was completely drained by Jackson-Pratt drains as shown in HIDA Tc-99m scan, with a very low bile flow through hepatic-jejunal anastomosis (Fig. 2).

At 31st day, the patient developed a new sepsis, with partial infarction of the spleen at CT-scan. A new laparotomy was considered for splenectomy. After splenectomy, the hepatic-jejunal anastomosis was done again over a trans-anastomotic trans-jejunal multiperforated silicone drain and drawing out through abdominal wall, used for bile measurement. Furthermore, a liver wedge biopsy was obtained, showing microvesicular steatosis and hemorrhagic focus in the parenchyma, all these findings compatible with SFSS-PHLF (1) (Fig. 3).

Biliary fistula volume progressively increases as liver regeneration improved, deciding bile reinfusion through jejunal catheter to maintain an enterohepatic bile circulation with better liver function and, by hence, a better clinical condition. At the 80th postoperative day, the patient was discharged with propanolol 50 mg/12 h and furosemide 40 mg/12 h as all treatment. Bile production was reinfused during night at domicile using an enteral-feeding pump (by spouse).

Six months after first surgical procedure, an almost complete liver regeneration was observed by CT-scan (Fig. 4) and measured bile flow of 700 cc, a new surgical procedure for biliary reconstruction was considered. A complex dissection of a posterior bile fistula trajectory was achieved, using this for “bilio-jejunal” anastomosis using previous roux-y, tying at the same time the left hepatic duct with low bile flow (measured by HIDA Tc-99 scan). Patient did well postoperatively; being discharged in a good general condition with good liver function and an almost complete compensatory liver hypertrophy measured by CT-scan (Fig. 4).

**DISCUSSION**
In the last two decades, morbimortality after major hepatectomy has decreased by a better patient preoperative evaluation and better surgical and anesthetic techniques, nevertheless, if the liver has some kind of pathology, liver regeneration could be impaired ending in a so called PHLF, similar to a SSFS, described by Edmond et al. in living donor transplantation (2). Both syndromes are characterized by cholestasis, coagulopathy, refractory ascites and finally encephalopathy, and have a dismal prognosis with a high mortality (3). In these entities, an excessive splanchnic flow with high portal pressure represents the same physiopathology mechanism, with clear pathological findings in the liver parenchyma as centrolobullillar necrosis and cholestasis, associated to liver insufficiency and poor compensatory regeneration of the liver (1). In the case described above, PHLF diagnosis was considered from the beginning according to clinical, laboratory and, finally, biopsy findings. Preoperative liver function and functional reserve after hepatectomy can be measured by functional test as green indociane clearing test (4) and liver volumetry by CT-scan, adjusted to weight and corporal surface (5). Considered minimal liver remnant to achieve a posthepatectomy good liver function is 25% for healthy livers and 40% in case of some kind of liver pathology, taking into account this principle, calculated residual volume by CT of our patient was about 40% with no risk factors as advanced age or diabetes (6), not considering preoperative portal embolization to increase liver volume. However, cholestasis could contribute to PHLF development, although there is no agreement among the authors. In this sense, Cherqui et al. did not find increased morbimortality after major hepatectomy in jaundiced patients comparing to bile-drained patients (7). In the same way, Sennath et al. (2002), showed an increment of morbidity and hospital stay in liver and pancreatic surgery of patients previously drained, with same mortality in both groups (8). As commented before, biliary drainage was discarded in the present case because of low bilirubin levels, in order to avoid complications of the transhepatic drainage. High portal blood venous flow has gained a central role in the pathogenesis of SFSS and PHLF in a decreased intrahepatic portal venous tree capacity, developing the so-called hepatic “arterial buffer response”. In a regular condition, there is an intimal relationship between portal and arterial flow, in this way, after a reduction of portal
blood flow, an increment of arterial flow is activated. After a major hepatectomy (> 50-60%), not only portal flow is too high for liver remnant, also arterial flow increases impairing compensatory liver regeneration (9). Liver regeneration is also impaired by cholestasis developed in the portal hypertension syndrome, with increasing levels of HFG and VEGF (10).

Then, the main principle of PHLF treatment is to decrease portal flow and pressure by pharmacological, radiological or surgical methods, to avoid liver damage and improve regeneration. According to the International Study Group in Liver Surgery, the patient developed a liver failure grade C, needing both medical treatment and interventional techniques (2). Pharmacologically, somatostatine and propranolol were use for portal blood flow control. Somatostatine is a peptide used for treatment of esophagic variceal bleeding in portal hypertension by splanchnic blood reduction without systemic hemodynamic effects, avoiding endoteline-1 effects on portal flow (11). Another drug with similar effects in splanchnic flow and regeneration is terlipresine (12). In our case increasing dosage of somatostatine was introduced until clinical stabilization.

Splenic artery embolization and splenectomy have been tried in SSFS as in PHLF with good results and improved survival (13,14). However, splenectomy contributes to infections as observed in the case. In this sense, PHLF can be worsened by bacterial and fungal infections (15), then, an antibiotic prophylaxis is needed after splenectomy, as show in a clinical trial (16).

Vitamin K (daily basis), and plasma and factor VII (occasionally) were used successfully in the treatment of coagulopathy. Coagulation parameters and bilirubinemia were the main values for liver function evaluation. Bilirubin figures have a relevant clinical importance because when total bilirubin increases to 7 mg/dL after major resection postoperative mortality increases too (17). To complete the clinical syndrome follow-up, ascites and encephalopathy have to be treated, ascites with diuretics and paracentesis and encephalopathy with diet and antibiotics, although encephalopathy only shows in late stages of the course, auguring a bad prognosis.

The biliary fistula was relevant in this case under a clinical point of view. Bile volume drained by abdominal Jackson-Pratt drainage, served us as a marker of liver function,
and its reinfusion through a jejunal catheter was a key factor for an enterohepatic bile circulation with improvement of metabolic and liver function.

Both PHLF and SFSS are major cause of mortality after hepatectomy and living donor transplantation. In conclusion, liver failure has to be recognized as soon as possible and treated aggressively in a multidisciplinary way, with different specialists collaborations for pharmacological treatment and interventions, to handle liver function, portal flow and complications.
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Fig. 1. Cholangio-MR. A C-MR showing a bile duct stenosis at the biliary bifurcation caused by a 21x23 mm tumor, occluding right hepatic duct until second order branches and left duct at its origin. Left vascular elements where not infiltrated (B).

Fig. 2. A. HIDA Tc-99m. An early isotopic excretion is observed through abdominal drainage (earlier than the intestinal excretion) B. In a posterior phase, biliary excretion through intestinal anastomosis is much lower than fistula excretion (arrow).
Fig 3. HE 20X. Wedge biopsy at the 31st postoperative day shows a canicular cholestasis, ductal proliferation, microvesicular hepatic steatosis (mild) and hemorrhagic parenchymal focus, findings compatible with SFSS or PHLF.

Fig. 4. MR showing hypertrophic compensated in liver remnant after the last surgery.